
Moose from Tandy's wide choice
int PC monitors-we've got the
one to suit your needs

Our Super VGA monitors' antistatic screens
eliminate dust attraction and static shock. All
controls are up front, and a six-foot connec-
ting cable makes hook-up easy.

(1) VGM-441 Super VGA Color Monitor.
Supports high -resolution mode of 1024 x
768 with unlimited colors. 14" display with
.28mm dot pitch. With tilt -swivel base.
(TSP) 25.4048 499.95*

16 -Bit SVGA Graphics Adapter with
512K RAM. Works great in either 8 or 16 -bit
slot. Upgrade today! (TSP) 25-4056 .. 119.95

(2) VGM-340 Super VGA Color Moni-
tor. Here's your low-cost entry port into the
stunning world of Super VGA graphics. The
exciting new VGM-340 supports high -
resolution mode of 1024 x 768 with unlim-
ited colors. Its 14" display delivers a .39mm
dot pitch. Comes with tilt -swivel base to
easily select the most comfortable viewing
angle. (TSP) 25-4047 399.95

(3) VGM-220 VGA Color Monitor. Get VGA
quality at an affordable price. The VGM
220's 14" display delivers super -clear
640 x 480 graphics resolution in .52mm dot
pitch. This low-cost VGA monitor delivers
brilliant, vivid colors with a remarkable clar-
ity. Perfect for graphics design and desktop
publishing. (TSP) Was $399.95 in '92 Cata-
log. 25-4044 New Low Price! 299.95

(4) VGM-150 Full -Page Monochrome
VGA Monitor. No special graphics adapter
required. Paper -white display and crisp,
full -page text gives you a full view just like a
piece of paper. 15" display. With tilt -swivel
base. (TSP) 25-4090 299.95*

VGM-100 Monochrome VGA Monitor. (Not
shown.) 14" display. (TSP)
25-4040 199.95*
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Monochrome monitors are your
most economical choice-great for
text -based applications and basic
spreadsheets. CGA monitors give

clear color for business charts and
arcade -like games. VGA color moni-

tors are ideal for engineers or any-
one who needs crisp graphics.
Super VGA (SVGA) offers even

higher resolution modes.
Tandy's new SVGA monitors have
extra shielding for reduced emis-
sions at Very -Low -Magnetic

Frequency (VLMF) and Extremely Low

Frequency (ELF), assuring compli-

ance with the strict ergonomics and
emissions guidelines ("MPR II") set
by the Swedish National Council
for Metrology and Testing.

CM -11 High -Resolution CGA
screen displays 80 x 25 text,
resolution. (TSP) 25-1024

VM-5 Monochrome Monitor.
screen displays 80 x 25 text,
resolution. (TSP) 25-3012

Color Monitor. 13"
640 x 200 graphics

399.95

(Not shown.) 12"
720 x 350 graphics

149.95

Anti -Glare Filter. Reduce eyestrain with this durable, op-
tically coated glass filter that cuts glare by 95%. Controls
reflections and "washout" from bright lights. 26-279, 39.95

--..
Universal Monitor Pedestal. Adjustable for better viewing.
Base measures 11 x 10"
26-1369 16.95

*MAY BE SPECIAL ORDER IN SOME STORES / THERE'S A RADIO SHACK NEAR YOU-WHEREVER YOU ARE 165


